Engaging with the alcohol industry: what you need to know.
Key Points

1.

•

Evidence documents increasing aempts by the global alcohol industry to inﬂuence
policy at an internaonal, naonal and local level, in ways that favour their business
interests at the expense of public health and well-being.

•

Acons proposed by the alcohol industry are weak, rarely evidence-based and unlikely to
reduce harmful alcohol use.

•

A key component of the alcohol industry strategy to control the policy agenda is the
promoon of partnership working.

•

The industry uses partnership working to gain public support and credibility for
ineﬀecve policy measures, whilst at the same me misrepresenng and distorng
evidence on eﬀecve regulatory intervenons.

•

Public health and other NGOs should be aware of the movaons of the alcohol industry
in seeking partnership approaches, and work to ensure that public health objecves and
goals are protected.

Introducon
This brieﬁng has been produced by Alcohol Focus Scotland to provide Alcohol and Drug
Partnerships (ADPs) and other organisaons with informaon on alcohol industry eﬀorts to
inﬂuence the development of alcohol policies, and the potenal implicaons of this acvity for
local organisaons.

2.

Industry Inﬂuence on Alcohol Policy – the evidence
There is a growing body of internaonal evidence documenng eﬀorts by the global alcohol
industry to inﬂuence governments to adopt alcohol policies that are favourable to their
business interests.1 Mul-naonal alcohol companies who control a large part of the global
trade in alcohol exist to sell alcohol and make a proﬁt. They have a legal duty to maximise
shareholder value and this is achieved by growing and expanding alcohol markets to increase
sales. This overriding commercial imperave conﬂicts with the goal of reduced alcohol harm,
which requires a reducon in alcohol consumpon. It further conﬂicts with the implementaon
of regulatory measures, which the evidence indicates will be most eﬀecve in reducing alcohol
consumpon. These include pricing and taxaon policies, availability controls and restricons
on alcohol markeng.
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3.

WHO, Public Health and NGO Concerns
Earlier this year, a Statement of Concern signed by an independent coalion of over 500 public
health professionals, alcohol sciensts and NGOs from 60 diﬀerent countries was submied to
the World Health Organizaon (WHO).2 The statement was in response to a document issued
by 13 of the world’s largest alcohol producers. The industry publicaon outlined a set of
commitments to reduce harmful alcohol use and implied that the alcohol industry had been
given a role in the development of alcohol policies in the WHO Global Alcohol Strategy.
The Statement of Concern noted that the signatories to the industry publicaon were
misrepresenng their roles with respect to the implementaon of the WHO global strategy,
and expressed concern about the increasing aempts by the alcohol industry to become
involved in public health acvies throughout the world. The statement also noted that the
acons proposed by the alcohol industry were weak, rarely evidence-based and unlikely to
reduce harmful alcohol use.
In a response to an arcle on the Statement of Concern published in the Brish Medical Journal
the Director General of WHO, provided clariﬁcaon on WHO’s posion with regards to the role
of the alcohol industry in developing alcohol policies:
“The Global Strategy, which was unanimously endorsed by WHO member states in 2010, restricts the ac ons of “economic operators” in alcohol produc on and trade to their core roles as
developers, producers, distributors, marketers and sellers of alcoholic beverages. The strategy
s pulates that member states have a primary responsibility for formula ng, implemen ng,
monitoring and evalua ng public policies to reduce the harmful use of alcohol. The development of alcohol policies is the sole preroga ve of na onal authori es. In the view of WHO, the
alcohol industry has no role in the formula on of alcohol policies, which must be protected from
distor on by commercial or vested interests.” Dr Margaret Chan, Director General, WHO, 2
April 2013.3
The guidance provided by WHO indicates that it would be inappropriate for the industry to
have a role in the formulaon of alcohol policies either naonally or locally. This posion is
based on recognion of the clear conﬂict of interest between those who seek to reduce alcohol
consumpon in order to reduce harm, and those whose proﬁts depend on growing sales and
expanding markets.

4.

Alcohol Industry Strategy to Inﬂuence Alcohol Policy

Global ini a ves promoted by the alcohol industry are overwhelmingly derived from
approaches of unknown or minimal eﬀec veness or approaches shown to be ineﬀec ve through
systema c scien ﬁc research. Moreover, the industry ini a ves only rarely include prac ces
that the WHO and the public health community consider to have good evidence of eﬀec veness,
and few have been evaluated in the low and middle income countries where they are now being
disseminated.
From ‘Public Health, Academic Medicine, and the Alcohol Industry’s Corporate Social
Responsibility Acvies’, 2013.4
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To avoid regulaon, the global alcohol industry has developed a comprehensive strategy to
inﬂuence alcohol policies and manage the policy-making environment in ways that best protect
its business interests. Analysis of industry policy-inﬂuencing acvity has idenﬁed the following
key components:
•

A+ribung alcohol problems to an ‘irresponsible’ minority

Focusing aenon on the drinker and not the substance. Problems are aributed to a minority
who drink ‘irresponsibly’ and are contrasted with the majority of ‘moderate’ drinkers. Framing
the issue in this way allows the industry to argue for policy soluons which focus on educaon
and ‘responsible drinking’ campaigns rather than the evidence-based measures which regulate
the drinking environment through controls on price, availability and markeng.
•

Promong the least eﬀecve policy intervenons and industry self-regulaon

Promong intervenons with the weakest evidence base for reducing alcohol harm as an
alternave to regulatory measures. These include self-regulaon of alcohol markeng,
voluntary codes of alcohol retail pracce, and informaon and educaonal approaches.
•

Distorng and misrepresenng evidence on eﬀecve alcohol policies

Using media statements, consultaon responses and public hearings to distort or misrepresent
evidence in support of the most eﬀecve policy intervenons including price controls and
restricons on availability and markeng.
•

Promong partnership working

Promong partnership working and developing relaonships with policy-makers and
praconers provides the industry with access, inﬂuence, and credibility. Engaging with public
health and other public interest bodies enables the industry to ‘capture’ the policy agenda,5 as
the iniaves adopted by partnership approaches are likely to involve measures with the
weakest evidence.

5.

Industry A+empts to Inﬂuence Alcohol Policy in Scotland
A considerable body of evidence shows not only that alcohol policies and interven ons targeted
at vulnerable popula ons can prevent alcohol-related harm but that policies targeted at the
popula on at large can have a protec ve eﬀect on vulnerable popula ons and reduce the
overall level of alcohol problems. Thus, both popula on-based strategies and interven ons, and
those targe ng par cular groups such as young people, women and indigenous peoples, are
indicated.
Evidence-based strategies and intervenons to reduce alcohol-related harm, World Health
Organizaon 2007. 6

Scotland is leading the way in the UK, and internaonally, with regards to evidence-based alcohol
policy. The ScoEsh Government’s Framework for Acon on alcohol is a mul-faceted strategy for
reducing alcohol harm that includes measures aimed at the whole populaon and targeted
intervenons for high-risk groups.7 Populaon-level measures, parcularly controls on the price
and availability of alcohol, work to reduce and prevent harm. Targeng only harmful drinkers, or
speciﬁc groups such as young people, will not reach the majority of people who consume alcohol
and who are therefore at risk of developing problems related to their drinking. Measures aimed
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at the whole populaon work to generate social norms about the use of alcohol and the place of
alcohol in society that can support and encourage individuals to change risky and harmful
drinking pracces. An eﬀecve and sustainable alcohol strategy requires both whole populaon
and targeted approaches.
During the passage of legislaon to implement the Framework, secons of the alcohol industry in
Scotland consistently opposed populaon-level measures while promong less eﬀecve targeted
measures.8 Campaigns were mounted against the whole-populaon approach advocated by the
ScoEsh Government, as well as many of the speciﬁc populaon-level proposals contained within
the Framework. A recently published study found that alcohol industry submissions to the
ScoEsh Government consultaon on Changing Scotland’s rela onship with alcohol
misrepresented strong evidence, promoted weak evidence, made unsubstanated claims about
the adverse eﬀects of policy proposals and promoted un-evidenced alternaves.9
The most vocal and well-resourced campaign mounted by the alcohol industry was against the
introducon of Minimum Unit Pricing (MUP). Unsuccessful in its lobbying eﬀorts to prevent the
passage of legislaon enabling MUP, the Scotch Whisky Associaon (SWA), supported by the
European wine and spirits producers, mounted a legal challenge against the ScoEsh Government. This acon has delayed the introducon of MUP which was expected to come into force in
April 2013. On 3rd May 2013, the Court of Session dismissed the SWA legal challenge, ﬁnding no
grounds for the arguments presented by the SWA and their European counterparts. Despite the
clear and unequivocal nature of the judgement, the SWA has indicated that it will appeal the
decision, which will further delay the implementaon of MUP.
Seeking to delay the introducon of public health measures that are subsequently found to
reduce health harm is a tacc that has been used by the tobacco industry for decades.

5.

Implicaons for local engagement with the alcohol industry
In light of the growing evidence base documenng alcohol industry aempts to inﬂuence the
policy agenda, it is important for the public health and NGO community to be aware of the
movaons of the alcohol industry in seeking partnership approaches with public interest bodies,
and the impact that such partnerships have on public health goals.
In considering the parameters within which engagement with the alcohol industry might take
place, the WHO guidance is helpful for public interest bodies as it clearly states that industry
involvement should be restricted to their core roles as developers, producers, distributors,
marketers and sellers of alcohol. This would suggest that appropriate acon that could be taken
by industry might include:
•

Labelling alcoholic products with adequate health informaon;

•

Refraining from the producon of products with speciﬁc youth appeal;

•

Producon of low-strength alcoholic products;

•

Responsible server training.

However, public interest bodies should be alert to the fact that the industry seeks a role for itself
in areas which go beyond its responsibilies and in which it has no experse. Using the WHO
posion as guidance, public interest bodies should be clear that it is not appropriate for the
alcohol industry to have a role in public health or educaon iniaves as it has no experse or
competence in these areas. Similarly, the alcohol industry has no experse in community
development or drink driving campaigns. In considering these issues, public interest bodies
should also take account of any lobbying acvity being undertaken by the industry against
evidence-based alcohol policies. Lobbying against eﬀecve measures calls into queson the
industry’s commitment to reducing alcohol harm.
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6.

Community Alcohol Partnerships
Public interest bodies should be alert to the industry tacc of promong measures with a weak
evidence base to deﬂect aenon away from populaon-level regulatory measures. A recent
example of this was evident in the media comment from the Chief Execuve of the Wine and
Spirit Trade Associaon (WSTA) welcoming the absence of MUP from the Queen’s Speech:
“It is now me for the government to focus on proven and eﬀec ve measures to tackle problem
drinking, including locally targeted solu ons such as Community Alcohol Partnerships, more and
be/er educa on and tougher enforcement of legisla on.”
Miles Beale, CEO, WSTA, May 2013.10
Community Alcohol Partnerships (CAP) is an industry iniave set up by the WSTA. CAP schemes
narrowly focus on tackling underage drinking and associated an-social behaviour in local areas.
To date, most CAPs have been established in England. However, the WSTA is now assisng in the
promoon of the establishment of CAPs in Scotland via its membership of the ScoEsh
Government Alcohol Industry Partnership (SGAIP). Informaon available about how CAPs work
and statements made by the WSTA about the role of CAPs illustrate a number of the recognised
taccs of the alcohol industry in seeking to inﬂuence policy:
•

The establishment of a partnership with local policy-makers, praconers and
communies;

•

Promoon of targeted acvity as an alternave to populaon-level approaches;

•

Misrepresentaon of evidence of the eﬃcacy of intervenons.

CAPs are widely cited by the WSTA and other industry actors as an eﬀecve approach to reducing
alcohol problems; however, the evidence base in support of the intervenon is lacking.
Invesgaon of industry asserons about the outcomes of the ﬁrst CAP in St Neots in
Cambridgeshire found considerable shortcomings in the evaluaon and presentaon of the
ﬁndings of the project:
Claims of success involving quan ta ve data are made en rely on the basis of before-a1er counts
presented here, along with accounts of reduc ons in various problems without any quan ﬁca on
of them including a newspaper report that the local Member of Parliament receives fewer claims
about an social behaviour in one area. Other presenta ons of outcomes are that public percepons and community
conﬁdence have improved, without any informa on provided on how
these data have been collected.11
One CAP in Kent that was independently evaluated by Kent University found the scheme to have
far less impact on incidents of an-social behaviour and underage drinking than the results
reported from St Neots.12 The Kent CAP was established in three disnct areas and outcomes
were monitored in pilot and non-pilot sites to enable a more robust consideraon of impact. The
ﬁndings showed reducons in a number of indicators of an-social behaviour in the pilot areas,
but also found reducons in non-pilot areas. The diﬀerence between pilot and non-pilot areas on
many of the measures was between 1% and 3%. On one indicator – minor assaults – the
reducon in the non-pilot area was 7% greater than the pilot area, leaving open the possibility
that the observed results in the outcome indicators could have been inﬂuenced by factors other
than the CAP intervenon. Idenfying measurable outcomes and undertaking a robust
evaluaon, including consideraon of possible confounding variables, is necessary to properly
assess the eﬀecveness of community intervenons before claims about their success can be
made.
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7.

Guidance for ADPs and other Public Interest Bodies
Alcohol and Drug Partnerships (ADPs) are the key delivery agents of the ScoEsh Government’s
Alcohol Framework and as such, have an important role in implemenng eﬀecve alcohol
policies at local level. Given the role of ADPs in Scotland, they can expect to be a target group for
the alcohol industry in their eﬀorts to inﬂuence policy.
The Statement of Concern draQed by an internaonal group of alcohol policy experts provides
the following guidance to the public health community, research sciensts, NGOs and other
public interest organisaons:
Financial support from the alcohol industry and its third party organisaons has the potenal to
aﬀect professional judgement, and may strengthen the inﬂuence of private interests in the
policy making process. Accepng alcohol industry support may adversely aﬀect an individual’s
reputaon and decrease public trust in an academic instuon or nongovernmental
organisaon. Research sciensts, NGOs and other public interest organisaons are well advised
to take these reputaonal issues into consideraon. They should keep in mind that the
evoluon of ethical thresholds and standards in recent decades has generally been towards
more stringent standards, for instance in the case of tobacco. The following acons are
warranted by the public health community:
•

Avoid funding from industry sources for prevenon, research and informaon
disseminaon acvies. Refrain from any form of associaon with industry educaon
programmes.

•

Insist on industry support for evidence-based policies, and cessaon of an-scienﬁc
lobbying acvies.

•

Insist on rigorous adherence to Conﬂict of Interest principles.

•

Support independent research in developing countries on non-commercial alcohol and
alcohol markeng.

•

Make all informaon and details relang to funding and/or partnership work transparent
and available for public scruny. [Statement of Concern 2013]

If you are considering working in partnership with the industry (or representave group) on a
project which is intended to reach out to the public or other key groups, you should consider the
following:
•

What is the aim of this organisaon in providing support to you?

•

Are you aware of the publicity it may generate?

•

Does this partner use such projects to steer focus away from eﬀecve measures such as
price and availability to ensure that less eﬀecve measures are adopted?

•

Is this organisaon on message with the evidence base, whole populaon approaches and
all other stances adopted and advocated by the ADP? For example, what does this
organisaon say publicly about evidence based policies such as Minimum Unit Pricing,
controlling availability (e.g. licensing) and adversing?
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If you are considering inving the industry (or representave group) to an event about alcohol,
you should consider the following:
•

Does this event provide access to those making decisions and forming alcohol policy?

•

Will this event allow an opportunity for the organisaon to garner support and credibility
for ineﬀecve acons?

If you are considering using resources or materials developed by the industry, you should
consider the following:

8.

•

Who has developed and/or reviewed the content of the materials? Ideally it should be an
independent expert on public health.

•

How is alcohol portrayed in these resources? Are the range of harms and the role alcohol
plays in society accurately set out?

•

Is the focus on individuals, rather than the product? The soluon should be to make
the environment we are living in less pro-alcohol.
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